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Over the last 80 years the buildings, cities, and towns where we live in and work have become our
most intimate ecosystem. Yet our negligence of this ecosystem is profound, despite its significant

impact on our health and well-being.

Part 1: Introduction

Biodiversity is a short for “biological diversity.” Biodiversity refers to the number, species and genetic
variety of living organisms in a certain area, that includes not only plants and animals but also
microorganisms. Biodiversity is crucial to support our planet and our health by safeguarding food,
clean water, pure air and shelter. Urban biodiversity, on the other hand, refers to the variety of living
organisms in and around dense human settlements. More than half of all people now live in cities,
and this proportaion continues to grow. As the extent of urbanized lands continues to expand, we are
facing a sharp decline in (urban)biodiversity which inevitably leads to lower air quality and
consequently to the adverse effects on human health.

World Health Organization reports that almost all of the global population (99%) breathe polluted air.
Moreover, over seven million deaths every year are due to bad air quality. Among the various factors
of polluted air, particulate matter (PM) plays an important role in posing a risk to human health. For
example, PM10 inhaled via the upper airways can induce cytotoxicity and inflammation. PM2.5, on
the other hand, can easily penetrate to the lungs and bloodstream tissues, causing respiratory and
vascular diseases. Apart from PM pollutants of major public health concern also include carbon
monoxide, ozone, nitrogen dioxide and sulfur dioxide. Vegetation and microbial biodiversity are the
key elements to maintain healthy and good quality air as plants absorb particles, odors and gases on
the leaves and microbes support them to degrade those pollutants. On the other hand, the
interaction is both ways. The air quality also affects the microbial communities. Briefly, the more
polluted air (high PM2.5-PM10 level) the more pathogenic bacteria are found Figure 1.

Figure 1. How air quality affects microbial diversity

Human health and well-being dependent on biodiversity we are in direct contact with every day.
Therefore, the analysis of the local biodiversity potential is a significant step to provide a
comprehensive overview of the current state in the given location that could be used by building
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designers, architects and property managements to decide what measures to take to minimize the
negative impact of the outdoors on indoor climate in the build environment.

Part 2: Local biodiversity assessment

The local biodiversity assessment is a descriptive evaluation of the physical and microbial parameters
such as vegetation, air pollution and microbial landscape to estimate the biodiversity potential of the
building location. The local biodiversity assessment also identifies the sources that have a direct
negative impact on the (urban)biodiversity. The overall result of the assessment is used to compare
the biodiversity potential of the building location to the TakeAir’s selected benchmark (for Western
Europe it is the Black Forest) and to showcase the impact of the building location on the quality of
the indoor air and human well-being.

1. General information about the pollution in the building location

Exposure to air pollutants can adversely affect human health. Therefore, the European Union has
developed an extensive body of legislation which establishes health-based standards and objectives
for several pollutants present in the ambient air.

Building

address
Watt the Firms
Nieuwewandeling 62, 9000 Gent, Belgium

Location

category
Urban with busy traffic Urban with low traffic Rural

European air

quality rank

for Gent*

199/323
PM 2.5 annual mean

(ug/m3)
12.2

PM2.5

(ug/m3)

0 – 10

good

10 – 15

moderate

15 – 25

bad

25 – 35

very bad
No data

*According to the European Environmental Agency based on average levels of fine particulate matter,
or PM2.5, over the past two calendar years
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Air quality index (AQI) for the building location

AQI allows for a quick and comprehensive visualization of the impact the exposure will have on our

health. An AQI brings together the concentration values   (expressed in µg/m3) of all different
pollutants in relation to the impact they have on health. Thus, the higher the value of the AQI, the
more polluted the air and the greater the health risk. On the other hand, a low AQI means fresh air
and a low health impact.

Pollutant
European Union* Watt the Firms**

1-year
average limit

24 hours
average limit

Best day
Last 30 days

Worse day
Last 30 days

PM2.5 20 µg/m3 n/a 17 µg/m3 98 µg/m3

PM10 40 µg/m3 n/a 15 µg/m3 109 µg/m3

Ozone
120 µg/m3

Max. daily 8 hour mean
18 µg/m3 37 µg/m3

Nitrogen dioxide
(NO2)

40 µg/m3 50 µg/m3 8 µg/m3 40 µg/m3

AQI

Low 0 – 20

18 109
Moderate 21 – 50

High 51 – 100
Very High 101 – 150
Excessive 151 – 200

Annual average 24
*Based on Directive 2008/50/EC
** Based on data collected by Plume Labs
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https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1486474738782&uri=CELEX:02008L0050-20150918


2. Vegetation mapping around the building location

The types and distance of the urban greenery has a direct effect on human health and productivity.
Research shows that limited exposure to biodiversity including microbial diversity, which is the case
for most people nowadays, has a negative impact on our immune system responses and cognitive
functions.

Biological Valuation
Map 1

Site for which a
biological value is
given, as well as an
indication of the
vegetative units or
ecotopes, soil cover
and data on any
small landscape
elements present.

Biological Valuation
Map 2

Area of specific
biological value and
with a combination
of occurring
vegetative units,
elements of human
use and ecotypes.
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Forests map

The map defines
forest based on the
following criteria: (a)
forest area at least
0.5 ha, (b)
length/width ratio at
least 2.5 and (c)
closure rate at least
50%.

3. Microbial biodiversity around the building

Bacteria are naturally present in the air. The concentration and variability of microorganisms
outdoors are the subjects to seasonal changes and overall quality of the air. To assess the microbial
air quality outside the building location an air sample is collected and subsequently analyzed in the
microbiology lab for the total concentration of microorganisms and presence of naturally occurring
as well as pathogenic species. The classification of microorganisms is in the accordance to the
NEN/NPR (Dutch Standards/ Dutch Guidelines for trade and Business Practice).

Guidelines for Air samples according to NEN-EN 13098

Samples’ quality
Noxiousness of Air Sample

Moderate Fair Extremely
Good < 500 <100 <10

Moderate 500 – 1000 100 – 200 10 – 20
Bad >1000 >200 >20

4. Identification of types and sources of negative air quality impacts

Negative air quality impacts include the ones that have a direct impact on physical air parameters
such as PM, VOCs, etc. and the ones that affect the microbial landscape. The first category includes
road and air traffic, industrialization (power plants, industrial facilities, and factories), agricultural
activities, and natural sources (such as wind-blown dust, wildfires, and volcanoes). The second
category includes
natural and anthropogenic (originating in human activity) sources that impact microbial diversity in
the air. While some natural processes such as sea spray may be a source of beneficial bacteria, many
other natural events including volcanic eruption, wildfires, and desert dust can contribute to
spreading airborne pathogens. In cities, the demolition of an old building always constitutes a
temporary but often significant source of dust containing a variety of moulds, especially from genus
Penicillium and Aspergillus. A garbage dump, a public waste sorting or an industrial composting
centre release lots of bacteria and moulds in a permanent way.
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Source Impact Distance Comment
fossil
fuel-fired
power plants

Low > 200 km Burning fossil fuels at power plants creates emissions of
sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOX), particulate
matter (PM), carbon dioxide (CO2), mercury (Hg), and
other pollutants. NOX and SO2 emissions contribute to
the formation of ground-level ozone and fine PM

Industrial
facilities

Moderate

Highways Moderate
Landfills Low

road
construction
sites around
the building
location

High

Natural
events

Moderate Sahara wind
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5. Conclusions

Watt the Firms building is located in a heavily urban location, where there is a high traffic
and frequent road constructions. Based on the past year data, the average air quality around
Watt the Firms is satisfactory, however, the air quality in March drastically dropped, which is
most likely associated with loosening Covid-19 restrictions and consequently higher traffic
and industrial activity. AQI above 100 on the worse day in March indicates high pollution
that may cause serious health effects, and upon long term exposure constitutes a real health
risk.
Microbial landscape: TechnoLab conclusions plus keep in mind that:
According to the fungal calendar of outdoor air in Brussels (Air Allergy, 2014), this is mainly
the case for three allergenic moulds: Alternaria alternata (June-September) and
Cladosporium spp., mainly C. herbarum and C. cladosporioides (May-October).
Vegetation around the building location is moderate. The main positive impact on the local
biodiversity has a proximity to the city park (less than 100 m).

Parameter Result
European air quality ranking 199/323
AQI (annual average) Low Moderate High Very high Excessive
Negative air quality impacts Low Moderate High Very high Excessive
Vegetation Very rich Rich Moderate Low Very low
Microbial air quality Good Moderate Bad
Health risk Low Moderate High Very high Excessive

Part 3. Tools and methods used for the local biodiversity assessment

European Environmental Agency data published on
https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/air/urban-air-quality/european-city-air-quality-viewer
was used to compare the air quality of the building location to other European cities.

Air Quality Index (AQI) data was retrieved from https://plumelabs.com/en/

The Flemish geoportal Geopunt https://www.geopunt.be/kaart was used to retrieve data regarding
vegetation mapping and negative air quality impacts

Microbial analysis of the outdoor sample was performed by TechnoLab (www.technolab.nl). See
annex 1 for the description of the procedures
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